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MONOPROS LIMITED 
DRILL LOG

AF^T: Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet: 43B/13

CLAIM: P1052180

CONTRACTOR: Kluane Drilling

DRILL TYPE: Longyear 34

LOGGED BY: BHSS/JMK

DATE: 27/4/88

HOLE*:

GRID:

COORDS:

ANGLE:

CORE:

STARTED:

COMPLETED

V-l-88

V

1+50W 4+25S

90 e BEARING:

BQ DEPTH: 786 ft

2/4/88

: 4/4/88

DEPTH (ft)

0-36 Casing - no recovery 

1" LIMESTONE - pale 

36-392 HYPABYSSAL? GLOBULAR

DESCRIPTION , ——————————
ONTAWO eSOLOGtCAl BUHVIY 

——————————————— . AGSGOCWENT EIL.B8 —— ————————
OFFtCF

MAY 1 1 1990
brown, fine grained

RECEIVED 
SEGREGATIOKARY MACRO JRYWK-HtMWERMTt—" J

131.75 -

Altered to buff colour on core surface, more grey on broken 
surface. Some xenoliths are present, not obviously altered. 
Xenoliths up to H". Abundant rusty brown olivine macrocrysts. In 
places obvious and well developed globular segregationary textures 
(up to lcm). Is a segregationary hypabyssal or TKB (not so many 
xenoliths). Difficult to decide whether K or TK or intermediate. 
Probably K. Some ilmenite megacrysts. Ilmenite, chrome diopside 
and garnet macrocrysts common. Note also abundant mica macrocrysts
up to l cm. Some veining.
72' - marid/glimmerite nodule
At 68' - garnet, ilmenite and Cd megacrysts. Megacrysts up to 2

cm and phlogopite. All similar down to 97'. May get
slightly fresher.

98' - begins colour variation but primary feature looks the same. 
117' - 2 cm ilmenite 
110' - 133' - more altered but looks same

Dramatic change in colour from buff grey to blue (grey). 
However primary features look similar to above with globular 
segregation (often brown in colour example at 165'). Abundant 
indicators and occasional megacrysts. At 147' 3 cm ilmenite. 
Matrix often mottled grey/white. At about 169' core becomes more 
altered and more friable. At more or less 170' xenoliths are more
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DRILL LOG

Attawapl. skat GRID:!HOLEf V-l-88

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION

common. At about 173' more buff coloured 

174 - 181 Altered buff brown coloured zone of same kimberlite

181-20? Back into same grey as above but kimberlite look same globular 
segregationary.

202-2091 Altered zone - buff colour

2091-218 Grey

218-241 Varies from grey to buff. Secondary alteration a bit as above.

241-277 More altered and friable and clay mineralized kimberlite

277-392 Similar hypabyssal kimberlite. Alteration changes with orangy 
olivines and abundant carbonate veins - secondary 
306'3" - huge mica greater than core size 
307' - garnet, chrome diopside xenolith

392-482 TUFFISITIC KIMBERLITE BRRECIA?
l 1 or so of broken material. Below this somewhat different. Very
abundant small xenolioths up to H cm or so with few larger
xenoliths up to 3 cm. VJide variety of xenoliths. Occasionally with
alteration haloes. Looks more like TKB but still has globular
segregationay textures but less obvious and perhaps less well
developed.
410'-415'- Greenish altered zone. Alteration variation greenish to

greyish buff but nothing dramatic, globular segregation
not always visible. 

480'-481'- Xenolith limestone 
481'-^ - Freshish kimberlite with gradation to altered, away

from xenolith.

482-515 BUFF TO BROWN COARSE BRECCIA. A wide variety of xenoliths
including local limestone up to 12" and basement gneisses up to 3" 
or so, etc. Some parts xenoliths supported. Matrix is very 
altered. Olivines visible but little else. Indicators and mica not 
obviously abundant.

515-530 Basically LIMESTONE BRECCIA. Very abundant fragments of
limestone with relatively minor matrix with some large, up to 30 
cm fragments.

B p age g o'f T



DRILL LOG

Attawapiskat GRID: V HOLEl V-l-88

DEPTH (t) DESCRIPTION

530-538 TUFFISITIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - abundant fragments of varied
xenoliths with minor altered matrix. Olivines visible but little
else.

538-656 MOSTLY LIMESTONE but in most areas it looks segregated and in
some places appears to have thin "veins" of kimberlitic material. 
No obvious indicators present. Some area more kimberlite breccia 
like. Overall colour greyish brown. Much of this core broken. 
Around 603'-609' - very friable greenish material could be very 
altered kimberlite, difficult to tell 

/- one foot of altered kimberlite.

656-682 ALTERED KIMBERLITE - orangy brown with some xenoliths mostly less
than 2 c m occasionally larger. Abundant indicators and megacrysts of 
ilmenite present. Also some veining by calcite. Olivine 
pseudomorphs discernible, in parts not so abundant but in other 
parts very abundant.

682-714 TUFFISITIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA. Colour change to darker grey
matrix and olivines are still orangy brown but very abundant and 
closely packed. Some parts fresher green colour. Abundant small 
xenolith and calcite veins. Looks like TKB possibly some pelletal 
lapilli. Abundant indicators and mica.

714-715 Strange blue green fresher patch of similar? kimberlite.

715-768 Mixed dark grey (fresher) and orangy brown more altered patches of 
chaotic breccia and calcite veins. Xenoliths mostly less than 2 cm 
in parts reach 5 cm, could be similar to 682-714 but different 
alteration. Abundant coarse olivines and indicators. Occasional 
globular segregation.

768-786 Predominantly limestone xenoliths. Some fragments are in
themselves breccias which have quartz in the matrix. Varying
amounts of altered relatively minor kimberlite breccia. At 783' - 
2"to 3" of macrocrystic kimberlite.

786 End of hole.
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MONOPROS 
DRILL

LIMITED 
LOG

Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet: 43B/13 

CLAIM: P1052176

CONTRACTOR: Kluane Drilling

DRILL TYPE: Longyear 34

LOGGED BY: BHSS/JMK

DATE: 27/4/88

HOLE*: V-2-88

GRID: V

COORDS: 1+OOE 2+25S

ANGLE: ^^ 

CORE: BQ

90 0 BEARING:

DEPTH: 823 ft

STARTED: 25/3/88

COMPLETED: 28/3/88

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION

0-20

20-24

24-277

No recovery

Compact till

MACROCRYSTIC 7HYPABYSSAL KIMBERLITE 
altered zonal ly. No globular segreg;

ONTARIO OfOlOOICAL ftURVEY 
ASSESSI/ENT FILES

omcF

MAY 1 1 1990

BREpCl* C MJ rfcr VF fe^ n t 
-Mtirr-or-pellBtaneTtu

i

^e

observed. Garnet, Ilmenite, chrome diopside abundant. Xenollths
mostly limestone but others present. Limestone xenolith up to l ft,
at plus or minus 50 ft-small patch with globular segregation.
50' - 60' - core more broken, some areas have abundant limestone
xenoliths and kimberlite more altered. Rare megacrystic ilmenite
62' - 65' - lower xenolith content
62" - down - closely packed abundant olivine and smallish xenolith
occasional globular segregation looks more like tuffisitlc
kimberlite breccia although not a change 1n rock type
104' - altered ol/chrome diopslde/Topx xenolith
General colour grey with some alteration to orange brown on core
surface. Around 122' very similar kimberlite perhaps a few more
globular segregation and occasional megacryst.
At 132' 3 cm ilmenite megacryst
At 140' 7 cm mica megacryst
At 147' plus mica Ilmenite Intergrowth
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DRILL LOG

AREA: AttawapiskatGRID: VROLE?V-2-88Rj^;

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION

167-222 Similar closely packed macrocrystic kimberlite breccia but in this 
area more abundant grey/whitish local limestone xenolith up to 20 
cm in size - angular and generally unaltered. Also olivines above 
167' typically up to l cm however in this zone many are greater 
than l cm up to 2 cm and chrome diopside some greater than l cm 
may also be more abundant in this area. Mica megacryst also 
common all way down and 194' one big one.
1961' - very large mica megacryst, some globular segregation, some 
calcite veining. Occasional chrome diopside inclusion in olivine.

222-277 Back into same somewhat less coarse grained kimberlite as above at 
167' - not so many big olivines and less large limestone xenolith. 
Rare olivine up to 2 cm

271-273 Small white irregular segregations in groundmass otherwise similar 
kimberlite. Some veining - occasional l to 2 cm macrocrystic 
autoliths

281 Altered lherzolite

277-350 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Downward not so many xenoliths - could not call breccia 
307' - true garnet megacryst. Generally have alteration haloes 
around some xenoliths and calcite veins. Some calcite veins 
329' - altered ilmenite/phlogopite intergrowth - 3 cm at least. 
Ilmenite coarse grained up to 3 cm
332'-350' - gradual superficial colour change from rust brown 
surface to greenish grey but kimberlite looks similar 
347' 20 cm inclusion/autoliths of another kimberlite

350-410 HYPABYSSAL SEGREGATIONARY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE 
Similar kimberlite but fine white irregular segregations are 
better developed in groundmass, Very similar macrocrystic feature 
to kimberlite above, except for different overall colour and 
segregationary texture
361'-364' +X- 3 cm bands of grey kimberlite - probably 
different and finer grained than host.
by 367' distinctly segregationary groundmass. Macrocrystic texture 
- olivine perhaps less coarse grained up to l cm - certainly no 
longer close packed - more hypabyssal looking. Some globular 
segregation and browny colour autoliths plus or minus l cm are 
present. Distinct white fine irregular segregations throughout 
groundmass. Fresh olivines in parts. Indicators still abundant and 
a few ilmenite macrocrysts. Xenoliths more commonly zonally 
altered.
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DRILL LOG

AREA: AttawapiskatGRID: VHOLE?V-2-88

DEPTH (ft)DESCRIPTION

410-742 HYPABYSSAL SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Getting few more xenoliths, perhaps gradational back into more
closely packed olivines/small xenoliths texture, less fresh olivine
and groundmass segregation not so well developed
4391' garnet megacryst 1.5 cm
440' - 445' - very mottled poor green black. Black areas probably
altered areas around calcite veining although relationship not
obvious here.
Below 445' distinct white segregationary texture well developed
in groundmass although still approaching closely packed and
xenoliths present. Some oli vines greater than l cm, garnets 
particularly abundant at 449' - 457'
- included are altered 2 cm megacryst at 450', few ilmenite 
megacryst and chrome diopside. Garnets continue below 457 and 
probably more abundant than ilmenite unlike top of core 
484' - 2 cm chrome diopside. Some subtle variations
501' - 504' black alteration patches
504' nice kimberlitic autoliths plus or minus 3 cm
524' - 531' - Grey zone which just look like fresh coarse relative
somewhat more greenish buff colour. Some few olivine
545.5' - 6 cm chrome diopside. Garnets present around here but not
as abundant. Globular segregation or rounded autolith present.
Garnet abundant again by 555'
565.5' - for l ft down is another type of kimberlite
inclusion/intrusion ? browner in colour as opposed to blue/grey
somewhat coarse olivine and closer pack and more abundant. Down
from here similar with segregationary groundmass, xenolith,
abundant garnets, autoliths, etc.. Dark brown to black alteration
patches
589' - plus or minus 20 cm inclusion of grey kimberlite in host
segregationary kimberlite
600' - patch of more chaotic closer packed kimberlite
608' - 6 inches patch of abundant small xenoliths otherwise same 
chrome diopside and garnet conspicuous

699-704 fine grained - predominantly less than 0.5 cm, more matrix less 
olivine but still a few small xenoliths. No sharp contrast 
although changes over few cms.

704 Return to coarser kimberlite with macrocryst and megacryst. 
Xenolith up to 10 cm
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DRILL LOG

'AttawapiskatGRID: V ffULTfV-2-88

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION

Plus or minus 506' beautifully zoned altered limestone xenolith 
but most not so altered segregatlonary groundmass

715.5 - Another grey kimberlite zone with lack of segregation but this
718 does contain xenoHths and some bigger olivine, then returns Into 

segregatlonary kimberlite again 
717' - basement xenolith common

742-768 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Groundmass loses segregatlonary texture by 754' - looks like nice 
macrocrystlc kimberlite with some small xenoHths. Also carbonate 
veining. Olivine totally altered, chrome diopside, Ilmenite
observed. Overall darker grey colour with orangy brown olivine 
(altered)

768-823 HYPABYSSAL SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Approximate-returns to grey segregatlonary kimberlite

823 End of hole

t
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MONOPROS 
DRILL

LIMITED 
LOG

ARWP Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet: 43B/13

CLAIM: P1052175

CONTRACTOR: Kluane Drilling

DRILL TYPE: Longyear 34

LOGGED BY: BUSS

DATE: 27/4/88

HOLE*: V-3-88

GRID: V

COORDS: 1+OOW 1+OOS

ANGLE: 90 " BEARING:

CORE: BQ DEPTH: 460 ft.

STARTED: 28/3/88

COMPLETED: 30/3/88

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION

0-54 

54-87

87-97

97-100

100-105

105-138

138-143

143-1451 

1451-155

CASING

LIMESTONE - Mostly nice limestone of clayey material which 
could be overlying rocks. Greater than 501 core loss.

LIMESTONE BRECCIA - 501 core loss. Friable, clayey material 
which is probably limestone breccia but altered matrix could be 
kimberlite. Very altered and difficult t ' 0fi?iUo GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

' ASStSSf/ENT FILES
omceLIMESTONE 

LIMESTONE BRECCIA

652 core loss. Remainder is limestone etc 
breccia

WAY 111990

LIMESTONE BRECCIA. Limestone fragments with altered buff to 
brown matrix which could well be kimberlite.

KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - very altered, clay and very friable

HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC 
KIMBERLITE. Relatively fresh predominantly grey kimberlite with 
macrocryst of olivine. Some small xenoliths present less than 2 
cm., occasionally larger (10cm) not breccia. Olivines and 
xenoliths have thin selvages of kimberlite globular segregation 
(or pelletal?). Below 150 ft. globular segregation not obvious. 
Xenoliths vary and in parts equal to breccia. At *or- 150' 
altered zone 30 cm or so may be inclusion. 
147'-148' abundant dark black xenolith (?shale) 
148'-155' more macrocrystic kimberlite with brownish groundmass.

Page l of 3



DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: V HOLE* V-3-88 

DEPTH (Tt) DESCRIPTION

155-314 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE.
Apparent contact at 155' between brown kimberlite on top somewhat 
paler below. Below equal to macrocrystlc hypabyssal kimberlite. 
Some predominantly small xenoliths including black shale and 
limestone. Seemingly uniform grey groundmass. No segregation 
visible.
170'-179' several l cm country rock xenolith. Alteration 
varies from relatively fresh {grey plus green olivine 
pseudomorphs) to some areas of altered plus orangy brown olivines, 
new fragments and calcite veins. Olivine macrocrysts generally up 
to l cm occasionally up to 2 cm. Some areas even parts are fresh.
Indicators not common. Seen garnet and Ilmenite. Groundmass 
blotchy brown/grey. Generally a few small xenoliths - not breccia. 
Xenoliths generally show zonal alteration. 
155'-267' very uniform.

267-306 Below 267' olivines somewhat closer packed, more abundant, lighter 
coloured through alteration. Patches of more abundant xenoliths 
less uniform.
302.5'-306.5' same basic kimberlite but altered and invaded by an 
Intense network of calcite veins.

306-314 30& core loss. Xenolithic material only 1n core. May be 
brecciated?

314-322 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE.
Below 314' return to same macrocrystic kimberlite with a few 
altered xenoliths.

322-323 Intense zone of carbonate veins and kimberlite has overall blue 
colour. Indicators rarely observed below here.

323-329 FINE GRAINED KIMBERLITE with some fine velnlng and overall blue 
colour but basic kimberlite appears different - less olivine in
particular macrocryst.

329-333 Similar kimberlite to above. One big xenolith. Another patch of 
breccia and altered to more browny colour.

333-336 Brown kimberlite with abundant fine less than l cm xenoliths of 
limestone, some veining and few observable olivines.
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DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: V HOLEtf V-3-88

-mt — - - .. . . . ,. . ,
OWH (ft) DESCRIPTION

336-337i Grey inclusion of fine material - may not be kimberlite.

3371-341 BRECCIA - with varied fragments up to 10 cm with very altered 
presumably kimberlite matrix

341-344 HYPABYSSAL KIMBERLITE. Finer grained grey to buff coloured 
kimberlite, few obvious olivine.

344-3441 BRECCIA as 337'-341'

3441-347 HYPABYSSAL FINE GRAINED KIMBERLITE. Grey, fine grained
kimberlite which is different in colour but may be similar to that 
above 342'

347-376 May be similar fine kimberlite to above but in most part contains
abundant fragments (equal breccia) although some patches; they are
not so abundant. One limestone xenolith up to 50 cm.

374 Small patch of buff very ALTERED MATERIAL

374-382 Core recovery mostly LIMESTONE

382-393 Is ALTERED MATERIAL, very friable, probably altered kimberlite

393-403 202 core loss. Doesn't look like limestone or kimberlite????

403-404 Fine grained clayey xenoliths

404-405 Small chips of ?altered kimberlite

405-446 BRECCIA - may be minor kimberlite occasionally very altered

446-460 LIMESTONE BRECCIA. Still breccia but much more obvious altered 
kimberlite matrix which in part look macrocrystic

4571' piece of fresh hypabyssal macrocrystic kimberlite

Noted no megacrysts and few indicators in macrocrystic part. Even 
less in brecciated parts.
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MONOPROS LIMITED 
DRILL LOG

Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet: 43B/13 

CLAIM: P1052176

HOLE*:. V-4-88 

GRID: V

COORDS: 1+75E 3+50S

CONTRACTOR:

DRILL TYPE:

LOGGED BY:

Kluane Drilling

Longyear 34

BUSS

ANGLE:

CORE: BQ

STARTED:

90 0 BEARING:

DEPTH: 477i ft.

31/3/88

DATE: 27/4/88 COMPLETED: 2/4/88

DEPTH (ft)

0-26.5 

26.5-452

DESCRIPTION

CASING

HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYS
Main texture probably macrocrystlc - abundan

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
ASSESBf/ENT FILES

WAY 1 1 1990

79

114

214

228

295

generally less than 0.5 cm. Also fairly prominent are globular 
segregations. Presumably hypabyssal. Some small xenollths 
generally less than 2 cm Including limestone and few shale. 
Observed garnet, mica, Ilmenite,chrome diopside. Rock orangy-brown 
on core surface more grey on broken surface.

Below 79' or so globular segregation are less obvious although 
autollths. Dark alteration along veins.

Garnet plus or minus l cm. OHvlnes reasonable closely packed. 
Abundant coarse mica up to 3 cm. In some parts globular 
segregation more obvious. Some variations 1n superficial colour 
but not primary features.

10 cm altered harzburgite and phlogopite. Some carbonate velnlng 
1n some areas. Xenollths generally show some alterations.

l cm Ilmenite at 232' and 244'

Gradatlonal change from browny-greeny grey to a more different
greeny grey. Primary features don't look a lot different.
By 327' - grey (to about 449' - grey). Should consider for logging
a different kimberlite. Primary features a bit more difficult to
tell. Primary features macrocrystlc plus some globular segregation
and small xenollths.
335' - Ilmenite, cpx, opx ?
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DRILL LOG

Attawapiskat GRID: V HoLTF

DEPTH (ft]DESCRIPTION

334' - garnet, chrome diopside nodules.
3311 - 2 cm Ilmenite. Blue grey groundmass seems to disintegrate
on wetting - more weathered or different?

Below 407' Isolated patches of black alteration associated with
veins
4351' 3 cm chrome diopside
Around 449i' colour seems to change to greener colour.

452-477* HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE 
Probable contact {or gradation)
At 452' from main kimberlite above to a coarser grained variety- 
dominant abundant olivine macrocrysts. Some small xenollths - 1n 
parts more abundant (even breccia) 
472' - 3 cm chrome diopside.
Some indicators - Ilmenite, garnet and chrome diopside and mica 
macrocrysts. this kimberlite 1s similar to that at top of 
borehole. Globular segregation not obvious.

477* End of hole.
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MONOPROS 
DRILL

LIMITED 
LOG

A^: Attawapiskat HOLE*: V-5-89

NTS Sheet: 

CLAIM:

CONTRACTOR 

DRILL TYPE 

LOGGED BY:

43B/13 GRID: V

P1052180 COORDS: 2+OOW 4+75S

: Longyear Drilling ANGLE: 90 e BEARING: 0 *

: Longyear Fly 38 . CORE: NQ DEPTH: 122m

RF-C/PKH/JK/GH STARTED: 1/2/89

DATE: 26/2/89 ^ COMPLETED: 3/2/89

DEPTH (m)

0 - 9.4 

9.4 - 53

DESCRIPTION

Overburden - limestone pebbles 

0 - 9.4 - Casing 

HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY MAC

ONTARIO CSOIOOICAI SURVEY
—— ASSESS BNT PILES —

omce 

WAY 1 1 1990 

WCFWSffIC KWBEfCIlPE

- mica is abundant
- olivine macrocryst are small <5cm and well packed
- light brown green kimberlite with yellow orange weathered 

olivine
- autoliths are common 0.5 to 2 cm
- ilmenite are abundant 0.1 to l cm
- garnet and chrome diopside are common
- a few (trace of) limestone xenoliths
- trace of irregular patches of magnetite
- occasional friable core at irregular intervals

9.4 - 12 - 60S of core is friable 

9.4 - 40 - Carbonate veins 

10.2 - Ilmenite megacryst 2x2cm 

14.5 - 14.6 - Mica, ilmenite, cd nodule 

16 - Magnetite patch

16.8 - Autolith 2x3cm

17.6 - Olivine/CD/garnet/ilmenite nodule with segregation 
selvages   2cm

20 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm
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DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: V HOLEtf V-5-89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

21.4 - Segregation around phlogopite 2x3cm 

22.1 - cpx/mica nodule 2x3cm 

27.5 - Garnet and olivine nodule Ixlcm

28.4 - Zonal alteration of limestone xenolith 2x7cm

28.5 - Autolith 3x6cm

29.6 - Olivine, garnet, cpx/mica nodule 3x3cm

33.8 - Autolith 2x2cm

35.5 - Cpx megacryst 2x3cm

35.7 - Basement xenolith 3x4cm

39.9 - ol/cpx/garnet nodule 2cm

40.5 - Autolith Ix2cm

41.3 - gt/ol/cd/opx nodule 4cm

41.7 - Segregation around mica Ixlcm

42.1 - Ilmenite/CD nodule 3cm

43 - Phlogopite 2x3cm

43.5 - Olivine rich nodule 2cm

45.5 - cpx/ol nodule with segregation Ix2cm

46.6 - cpx rich nodule 2x4cm

47.4 - Ilmenite megacryst Ix2cm

49.7 - Autolith 2x2cm 

51.9 - gt/cd/ol/opx nodule 2x4cm 

52 - gt/cd/ol/opx nodule 2cm 

52.5 - ol/cd nodule 2x5cm

53 - 77.5 GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY KIMBERLITE
Areas of coarse olivine macrocrysts interlain with areas of very
fine olivine macrocryst - possible segregation layering

page 2 of 4



DRILL LOG

AREA: "Attawapiskat ' GRlt): "V ROTDV-5-89

BTH (m) DESCRIPTION

59.7 - Change in colour of kimberlite from orange buff grey 
to a dark green grey - possible change in kimberlite as well, 
segregations are developed, olivine macrorysts are small not as packed.

56.6 - cpx megacryst, mica megacryst Ix2cm

62 - 66 - Dark gray kimberlite core

62.3 - Ilmenite megacryst 2x3cm

63.2 - Magnetite crystals in carbonate vug 3x3cm

65 - cpx rich nodule 3x4cm

66 - 79.3 - Light brown colour with orange weathered olivine
- friable with carbonate veins

69.9 - Large ol/cpx/cd nodule 4x8cm 

70.9 - large ol/opx nodule 4x4cm 

77.2 - cd/ilm nodule 2cm

77.5 - 97.5 HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE 
Kimberlite becomes more packed - less segregation present

79.2 - Olivine/ilm nodule 2cm

79.3 - 83 - Dark grey kimberlite

79.6 - Large cpx/ol/phlogopite/opx? nodule 3x6 cm

83 - 86 - Light brown friable core

86 - 91 - Dark gray kimberlite, matrix altered to clay in some areas

89.8 - autolith Ixlcm

91 - 97.5 - Light brown kimberlite core

97.5 - 113.3 HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA
15& limestone xenoliths

- light brown green colour
- indicators same as above
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DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: HOLE* V-5-89

DEPTMm) DESCRIPTION

113.3 - 122 

122

98.8 - Phlogopite megacryst 2x2cm

98.9 - 101.7 - Limestone

102.8 - 103.3 - Limestone

103.5 - Large autolith 4x7cm

107.5 - Garnet and dark green cpx nodule 2x3cm

108.4 - Large autolith 5x5cm

108.5 - Ilmenite megacryst Ix2cm

108.8 - Basement xenolith - biotite feldspar 5x6cm

109.6 - Ilmenite megacryst 3x3cm

110.5 - Dark green cpx megacryst 3x4cm

110.8 - Basement xenolith - biotite feldspar 5x5cm

111.2 - Garnet megacryst 2x2cm

111.5 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm

111.8 - Ilmenite megacryst Ixlcm

112.1 - Segregation around weathered olivine 2x2cm

112.5 - Garnet and dark green cpx nodule Ix3cm 

112.7 - Garnet megacryst 2x3cm

113 - Ilmenite megacryst Ix2cm

Limestone

End of hole
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Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet: 43B/13

MONOPROS LIMITED 
DRILL LOG

HOLE0; V-6-89 

GRID: V

CLAIM: P1052176

CONTRACTOR: Longyear Drilling

DRILL TYPE: Longyear Fly 38 

LOGGED BY: RF-C/PKH/JK/GH

COORDS; O-t-00 

ANGLE: -——— 

CORE:

4+10S

90 6 BEARING:

NQ DEPTH: 123m

STARTED: 28/1/89

DATE: 25/2/89 COMPLETED: 31/1/89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION
ONTARIO Gf OUOOICAl 8URVIV 

PILES

0 - 12.4

) 4 - ci c
. * M O f * *J

WAY 1 1 1990

RECEIVED

Overburden - a few limestone pebbles 

O - 12.8 - Casing

HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYS
- core is very friable
- very few limestone xerioliths most less than 0.5 cm, some are 

altered
- common to abundant ilmenite, up to l cm
- garnet is trace to common - up to 0.5cm
- very rare chrome diopside - 1mm
- brown to orange weathered olivine, well packed
- trace to common autoliths 0.5 to l cm
- light grey green colour
- patches of magnetite are common
- abundant mica (phlogopite?)
- globular segregation present

12.9 - Phlogopite megacryst 4x5cm

14.8 - Garnet megacryst 0.5 cm

14.9 - Small autoliths 0.5cm

19.7 - Patches of magnetite

23.2 - 23.7 - Limestone

23.7 - 24.1 - Kimberlite breccia
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DRILL LOG

Attawapiskat GRID: V HOLE# V-6-89 

DEPTH On)DESCRIPTION

23.8 - Chrome diopside megacryst 0.5cm

23.9 - Garnet megacryst 0.5cm

24.1 - 24.3 - Limestone

24.3 - 24.5 - Kimberlite breccia

24.5 - 26 - Limestone

26 - 29 - About 4 QK, c ore recovery

29 - 35.5 - Calcite segregation present

29.7 - 29.8 - Very friable kimberlite

31.1 - Autolith

32.2 - Magnetite patch with metasomatic alteration on both sides

35.9 - 36.3 GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY KIMBERLITE
- Well developed segregationary kimberlite, has many autoliths 302, 

limestone xenoliths from Ix4cm, cpx, ilmenite and garnet megacryst

36.6 - cpx rich nodule 2x4cm

37.9 - Segregation around limestone xenolith 2x3cm

40.0 - Segregation around limestone xenolith Ixlcn

40.0 - 51.4 - Carbonate veining very intense

42.4 - Autolith 2x3cm

42 - Large mica - phlogopite xenocryst 6cm

47.0 - Sulphides

48.0 - Ilmenite megacryst Ixlcm

49.95 - cpx megacryst 2x3cm



: Attawapiskat

DRILL

GRID:

LOG

HOLE# V-6-89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

50.1 - 50.2 - Brown carbonate mud 

51.4 - 52.9 - Massive limestone 

53.4 - Basement xenolith 3x4cm

53.8 - Autolith 3x3cm

54.2 - cpx megacryst with garnet 3x5cm 

55.3 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm 

55.35 - cpx megacryst Ixlcm 

55.6 - Autolith 3x3cm

56.4 - Phlogopite megacryst 

56.7 - 56.8 - Limestone 

57.2 - Garnet megacryst

3x3cm

Ix2cm

57.5 - 60.5 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
- olive green kimberlite with fresh olivine
- abundant ilmenite up to l cm
- common garnet and chrome diopside up to lcm
- trace of common autoliths up to 3x3cm
- patches of magnetite and is more common with fresh olivine 

from 52.9 to 57.9

59 - 59.2 - Carbonate silt and limestone

60.5 - 95.9 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA
- light brown to pale green kimberlite with occasional massive 

limestone

60.6 - Autolith 3x3cm

60.6 - Large cpx nodule 4x5cm

60.65 - cpx ilmenite Intergrowth 2x2cm
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DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: V HOLE? V-6-89

DEPTH (in) DESCRIPlfoN :

60,7 - Large cpx? megacryst (dark green) 3x7cm

60.75 - Light brown autolith 3x4cm

61.4 - Large mica megacryst 4x7cm

61.4 - Ilmenite megacryst 1.5x2cm

61.7 - cpx megacryst 3x4cm

63.2 - 64 - Broken limestone core - 801 recovery

65 - 67.2 - Abundant Ilmenite, garnet and chrome diopside
- some segregatlonary texture
- reaction rims around limestone xenollths and zonal alteration
- kelyphlte rims around garnet
- olivine 1s olive green colour

65.7 - Autolith 5x7cm

66.1 - cpx megacryst Ix3cm

67.2 - Very weathered light blue/green, weathered friable core

70.0 - 70.2 - Red mudstone

77.2 - Basement rock xenolith 4x7cm

78.2 - Red mudstone xenolith

81 - 81.1 - Red mudstone

83 - 95.9 - Core 1s solid - not weathered

83.8 - Segregation around limestone xenolith Ixlcm

84.5 - Basement xenolith - biotite gneiss 9x9cm

85 - Dark green black cpx megacryst 2x2cm

85.3 - Autolith or small kimberlite dyke?

86.7 - Segregation around limestone xenolith Ixlcm

of 5



DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat MTi V " ROTHv-6-89

DEPTH (m)DESCRIPTION

87 - 88.2 - Platey to elongated clasts of limestone (0.5x4cm) 
cross-cutting the kimberlite at approximately 90 e - flow banding?

89.7 - 89.8 - Amethyst crystals - individual crystals up to 0.5cm

95.3 - 95.6 - Rusty brown kimberlite - transition zone to limestone 

95.9 - 123 Limestone with occasional small kimberlite veins

111.2 - 111.8 - Very weathered kimberlite

120.2 - 120.4 - Very weathered kimberlite 

123 End of Hole
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MOKOPROS 
DRILL

LIMITED 
LOG

ARET: Attawapiskat HOLEtf: V-7-89

NTS Sheet:

CLAIM:

CONTRACTOR: 

DRILL TYPE: 

LOGGED BY:

43B/13 GRID: .V

P1052176 COORDS: 0+00 2+75S

Longyear Drilling ANGLE: 90 " BEARING: 0 '

Longyear Fly 38 CORE: NQ DEPTH: 122m

RF-C/PKH/GH STARTED: 25/1/89

DATE: 19/2/89 COMPLETED: 27/1/89

DEPTH

0-9

O A C.

(m)

.4

- CC

DESCRIPTION r ———————————— — i
CWIAK'O OlOLOOlCAl BUnVEV

A t 1 i" - f t "- i" 4 T' f. IT f'\\ f" ̂

Overburden - limestone pebbles
MAY 1 1 1990

0 - 8.5 - Casing 
RECEIVED

o UVDADVCCAI iJAronrBvcTtr i' T Mor DI ire - —— M ——————— - —————— '

- with occasional zones of breccia with increased limestone 
xenolith content

- predominantly limestone xenoliths consisting of about 10X of the 
core ranging in size from 0.5 to 20 cm - fresh limestone with 
very few alteration halos

- kimberlite autoliths common
- oli vines altered to orange brown
- ilmenite abundant up to 2x3cm
- garnet common up to l cm
- chrome diopside is trace and up to 0.5cm

19.2 - 55.8 - Calcite veins with irregular patches of magnetite
- kimberlite is light brown green

9.5 - Basement xenolith?

11.6 - Carbonate with intruded magnetite 2x3cm

11.9 - Carbonate xenolith with segregationary rim 3x5cm

12.1 - Phlogopite megacryst 2x4cm

12.9 - Kimberlite autolith with ilmenite inclusion 4x4cm

13.1 - Autolith 2x3cm
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DRILL LOG

AREA: AttawapiskatGRlFlVHOTElV-7-89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

14.1 - 20cm limestone xenolith with brachiopod fossils

14.4 - Phlogopite with segregatlonary rim lcm

14.7 - Ilmenite megacryst Ix3cm

15.1 - Carbonate xenolith with Intruded magnetite and autollths 4x4cm

16.5 - Red shale? xenolith with magnetite Ixlcm

19.2 - Calcite veins start and continue until end of kimberlite

19.6 - Ilmenite megacryst lcm

20.1 - Garnet megacryst 0.5cm

20.7 - 23 - Friable broken core 85? recovery

22.7 - Garnet megacryst Ix3cm

25.7 - Basement xenolith?

26.2 - Ilmenite and cpx megacryst Ix2ctn

31.3 - Limestone xenolith with green alteration 2x3cm

33.2 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm

33.5 - 55.8 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE 
Proportion of limestone xenolith decreases markedly
- trace of autolith
- abundant Ilmenite
- trace to common garnet
- trace chrome diopside
- patches of gray to black magnetite
- oil vines altered to orange brown
- very few limestone xenollths
- light brown green colour

33.8 - Garnet lherzolite nodule 5x6cm 

35.5 - cpx megacryst Ix3cm 

37.7 - Olivine megacryst 3x5cm
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AREA: Attawapiskat

DRILL

GRID: V

LOG

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

HOLE# V-7-89

55.8 - 122

38.2 - Garnet megacryst Ix2cm

40.7 - Phlogopite megacryst 3x5cm

43.5 - Magnetite (Ilmenite?) megacryst 2x3cm

45.5 - 55.8 - Calcite velnlng Increases towards contact 
with limestone at 55.8

45.7 - Autolith 3x4cm

49.5 - 55.8 - Brown weathered colour 

54.2 - Garnet, olivine, cpx nodule 3x4cm 

55.1 - cpx megacryst Ix3cm

Limestone
- 55.8 to 56.1 - fine grained pyrite velnlets 1n limestone near

contact with kimberlite
-56.3 - a few shale, limestone and kimberlite fragments
- 61.8 - 62.5 - cream yellow massive limestone
- 65.9 - 8cm sponge?
- Limestone 1s, with minor variation, light brown throughout the 

length of the hole
- small (^0.5cm) fossils, such as crinoid ossicles can be observed 

with larger (up to 8cm) sponge-like fossils occurring from about 
100 metres down the hole

- Numerous cavities are evident with a yellow, clayey material 
coating these spaces

- the limestone 1s fine-grained with coarser-grained calcite 
crystals contained in the matrix. The calcite also occurs as 
discontinous veinlets (generally < 0,5mm widths)

- bedding is not readily observed
- undulose bands are separated by more weathered material. These 

bands show irregular outlines and give rise to the blocky/ 
fragmental nature of the limestone core.
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DRILL LOG

^-ttawap1skat GRID: V HOLEtfV-7-89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

86.6 - Apparent bedding at 90" to core axis

96.1 - Large (3cm) mottled brown-grey cherty nodule

96.4 - Bern brown-grey cherty nodule
- all nodules are rimmed by an irregular halo of bleached limestone

100.9 - Cherty nodule

108 - Core becomes more broken up and porous to the 
end of the hole

114 - 114.6 - Bedded (90" to core axis) massive limestone

114.5 - Angular fragments and peloids shown

122 - End of Hole
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MONOPROS 
DRILL

LIMITED 
LOG

ARE^P Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet: 43B/13

CLAIM: P1052176

CONTRACTOR: Longyear Drilling

DRILL TYPE: Longyear Fly 38

LOGGED BY: RF-C/PKH/GH

DATE: 27/2/89

HOLE!: V-8-89

GRID: V

COORDS: H50E

ANGLE:

CORE: NQ

STARTED:

COMPLETED:

1+OOS

90 0 BEARING: 0 '

DEPTH: 122ra^

4/2/89

5/2/89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

O - 12.1 Overburden - limestone pebbles 

O - 12.1 - Casing

12.1 - 122 HYPABYSSAL SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
- light brownish green kimberlite alternating with limestone
- kimberlite has W l imestone xenolith
- oil vines altered to yellow orange
- common to abundant Ilmenite
- garnet and chrome diopside are common ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

ASSESSMENT FILES
OFF IGF.

MAY 11 1990

RECEIVED

12.4 - 12.5 - Friable core 

13.2 - 13.3 - Limestone 

13.5 - 15.6 - Friable kimberlite 

16 - 16.3 - Limestone

12.1 - 17 - Two metres of core lost because only 3 metres of core
in the box between 12.1 and 17 metres, 601 core recovery

12.9 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm

17.8 - Yellow orange weathered olivine nodule 3x3cm

18.2 - Mica megacryst Ix4cm

18.7 - 18.8 - Limestone

19.9 - 20 - Dark gray magnetite patch
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DRILL LOG

Attawapiskat GRID: V HOLE! V-8-89 

DEPTH "{ml DESCRIPTION

20.5 - 20.8 - Limestone

20.8 - 21.5 - Pale green kimberlite 50fc, limestone xenolith 502

21.5 - 22 - Limestone

22 - 22.6 - Mixture of carbonate-kimberlite mud with 
limestone xenolith*;

22.6 - 122 A much lower proportion of limestone xenolith than above li only
- light gray brownish pale green kimberlite
- oil vines altered to yellow orange
- occasional patches of dark gray magnetite
- common to abundant Ilmenite 0.1 to 0.5 cm, less Ilmenite than 

1n ODH, V-5, V-6, V-7-89
- garnet and chrome diopside are common
- occasional segregationary texture
- very few autollths
- a few limestone xenollths - 0.1 to 2cm
- abundant mica (phlogopite)

25.7 - 26.1 - Limestone

28.5 - Mica megacryst 2x2cm

29.05 - Autolith Ixlcm

29.4 - Garnet, olivine, cpx? nodule 3x3cm

29.5 - Cpx, Ilmenite nodule 2x4cm

33.7 - Mica megacryst 2x4cm

34.0 - Basement xenolith with segregationary texture around 
xenolith 3x3cm

34.3 - Autolith Ix2cm

35.1 - Chrome diopside megacryst Ixlcm

35.9 - Large autolith 4x5cm

36 - Garnet megacryst 2x3cm
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Attawapiskat

DRILL

GRID: V

LOG

HOLEtf V-8-89

DEPTH (rn) DESCRIPTION

36.2 - Mica megacryst 2x3cm

38.4 - Mica olivine nodule 5x6cm

43.2 - Mica megacryst 2x4cm

45.5 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm

46 - 46.8 - Friable kimberlite core

49.1 - Garnet, dark cpx, feldspar? xenolith 4x6cm

51.5 - cpx megacryst 2x2crn

54 - Mica megacryst 3x5cm

54.1 - Large olivine and minor garnet nodule? 3x7cm

54.8 - Autolith, Ixlcm

55.1 - Mica megacryst with rusty red rim 2x3cm

56.7 - Ferruginous (rusty red) alteration of olivine Ix2cm

58.8 - cpx megacryst Ixlcm

59.6 - Ferruginous (rusty red) alteration of olivine Ixlcm

62.9 - Basement xenolith, dark green cpx and feldspar 3x4cm

66.8 - Basement xenolith - anorthosite? 4x4cm

69.95 - Autolith 2x2cm and cpx megacryst Ix2cm

70.05 - Basement xenolith, dark green cpx, olivine, plagioclase, 
segregationary rim 5x8cm

70.5 - Dark brown to black xenolith with black rim? weakly magnetic 4x8cm 

72.5 - Garnet megacryst 2x2cm 

73.5 - Cpx megacryst Ixlcm 

74.7 - Autolith IxScm
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DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: V RoTElV-8-89

DEPTH (m)DESCRIPlfoN

76.8 - Olivine, cpx nodule 3x5cm

76.9 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm

77 - Xenolith - dark cpx, feldspar, olivine? 2x3cm 

79 - Cpx megacryst Ix2cm

79.3 - Large yellow weathered olivine nodule 2x4cm

80 - Cpx megacryst Ixlcm

81 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm 

81.3 - cpx megacryst Ix2cm

82.1 - cpx megacryst Ix2cm

82.2 - Phlogopite megacryst 2x3cm

83.7 - Autolith 2x3cm

84.6 - Garnet, cpx olivine nodule 2x3cm

84.6 - Smaller olivine cpx nodule Ix2cm

85.7 - White green altered cpx megacryst 2x3cm

86.1 - Dark cpx and feldspar (plagioclase?) xenolith 5x8cm

86.1 - Autolith 2x2cm

86.1 - Altered cpx megacryst 2x3cm

86.3 - Garnet, cpx olivine nodule 2x2cm

86.5 - cpx megacryst Ixlcm

87.3 - Feldspar (plagioclase) olivine xenolith 2x4cm

87.3 - cpx olivine nodule Ix2cm
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DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat GTHTT: V ROTtl Y-fe-89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

87.7 - Altered cpx, olivine nodule 3x3cm 

89.2 - Altered cpx megacryst 2x3cm

90 - Mica megacryst - brown phlogopite with outer rim 
of green mica vermiculite? 1.5x1. 5cm

91 - Feldspar, dark cpx olivine xenolith with segregatlonary 
texture rim 3x3cm

92 - 122 - Slightly fresher ol1v1nes (green colour) 
and macrocrysts are smaller 1n size 
0.5cm to 0.1 cm average size

96.5 - Xenolith dark cpx olivine feldspar? 3x3cm

97.1 - Olivine, feldspar? xenolith 3x4cm

97.3 - Olivine, feldspar dark green cpx xenolith 3x4cm

100 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcrn

102.2 - Dark green cpx, olivine nodule 2x2cm

104.5 - Feldspar, cpx, olivine xenolith with segregatlonary 
texture rim 4x5cm

104.6-104.7 - Large autolith

105 - Phlogopite megacryst 2x2cm

109.6 - Autolith 4x5cm

114.7 - Ilmenite megacryst Ixlcm

117 - 117.1 - Breccia with limestone, autollths and many cpx megacrysts 
and olivine macrocrysts

of hole ______ t
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LOCATION SKETCH FOR DIAMOND DRILLING 
ON CLAIM P 1052180

}

CLAIM 
P1052181

CLAIM P1052175

CLAIM P1052180

E in
(T)
\

150m
DDH V-l-88

200m
DDH V-5-89 

h5+OOS

o 
o 
+
CM

-7+OOS

CLAIM PH01380

N

CLAIM
P 1052179

100
SCALE

200 
___l

300 
l

400 Metres 
l

M claim post

O Vertical drill hole

Inclined drill hole allowing angle and 
direction of drill hole



LOCATION SKETCH FOR DIAMOND DRILLING 
ON CLAIM P 1052176

CLAIM 
P1052175

CLAIM P1052171

N 
/S

7\

160m
1 + OOS

o in
(N

d)
c; 110m

XV

E o
Oi

\/
DDH V-8-89

o o4-..

OJ

CLAIM P1052176

DDH V-2-88

' DDH V-7-89 

i- 3 + OOS

185m

J
-j* 4+OOS 
fODDH V-6-89

E 
O

V-4-88

CLAIM P1052179

CLAIM 
P1052177

100
SCALE . 

200 
i

300 
J  

400 Metres 
-J

H claim post

O Vertical drill hole

Inclined drill hole showing angle and 
direction of drill hole



LOCATION SKETCH FOR DIAMOND DRILLING 
ON CLAIM I5 1052175

CLAIM
P1052174

CLAIM P1052172

eo 
o,

DDH V-3-88

CLAIM 1052175

CLAIM P1052180

ts 
o 
o

-2+OOS

Q) 

H

-3+OOS

N

CLAIM
P1052176

LEGEND

100
SCALE 

200 300 400 Metres 
-J

g claim post

0 Vertical dtill hole

Inclined drill hole showing angle and 
direction of drill hole
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CONTRACTOR:

EQUIPMENT:

V

,,, ^ . -, -i . 43B!3NWei0e9 le 527-834Kluane Drilling Luu. 
l 4 Macdonald Road 
Whitehorse, Yukon 
Y1A 4L2

c/o Danny McKenna

Longyear Model 34 Diamond Drill, BQ core.

HOLE

V-1-88 
V-2-88 
V-3-88 
V-4-88

DEPTH

786 Ft. 
823 Ft. 
460 Ft. 
477.5 Ft.

DATE

02/04/88 to 04/04/88 
25/03/88 to 28/03/88 
28/03/88 to 30/03/88 
31/03/88 to 02/04/88

CONTRACTOR:

EQUIPMENT; 

HOLE

V-5-88 
V-6-89 
V-7-89 
V-8-89

Longyear Canada Inc 
1111 Main Street West 
P.O. Box 330 
North Bay, Ontario 
P1B 8H6

c/o John O. Wolf, Assistant Manager 

Longyear Model Fly 38 Diamond Drill, NQ Core

DEPTH

122m(400 
123m(403 
122m(400 
122m(400

Ft) 
5 Ft) 
Ft) 
Ft)

DATE

01/02/89 
28/01/89 
25/01/89 
04/02/89

to 
to 
to 
to

03/02/89 
31/01/89 
27/01/89 
05/02/89



M i y; , y o f \ 
Northern Development 
and Mines '

Ontario

[DOCUMENT NO 
l W 9006
fcjgffejSLcfr-'1"'*' """" ' T

Mining Act Report of Work

vInstructions
- Please type or print.
- For each type of work performed, a separate Report of Work should 

be completed.
- For Geo-technical work, use form no. 1362 "Report of Work 

{Geological, Geophysical, Geochemical") and form no. 878 for 
Expenditures.

- Refer to Sections 76 and 77, the Mining Act for assessment work 
requirements and the reverse side of this form for table of information.

Name and Address of Recorded Holder
Monopros Limited
25 E. Adelaide St,

1

Suite 1800, Toronto, Ont. ~ 
M5C 1Y2

Prospector's Licence No. 
T-1220

Telephone No,
416-363-2665

Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
Mining Division

Porcupine
Township or Area

527 834 G-1253
Total Assessment Credits Claimed

4150

(Check one only)

Q Manual Work
— .Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
LJ Lateral Work

1 | Mechanical equipment

1 — | Power Stripping other than Manual 
1 _ i (maximum credit allowed - 100 days

J2 Diamond or other Core drilling

Q Core Specimens

K

Prefix

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

fining Claim

Number

1052166

1052167
1052168

1052169

1052170

1052.171

1 052172-

1052173

1052174

1052175

Work
Days Cr.

230

230
230

230

230

230

230

230-

230

230

K

Prefix

P

P

P

P

P

P

—p

"*~ P"

Iming Claim
Number

1052176

1052177
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Dates when work was performed 

From:25703788 | To: 05/02/89

Total No. of Days Performed

4150
Total No. of Days Claimed

^150'3t#0
Total No. of Days lo be Claimed at a 
Future Date rf tlf~1f-^

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
* (See note No. 1 on reverse side)

Mining Ciaim No. of Days Mining Ciaim No. of Days

Mining Claim

3 1052175
Mining Claim

No. of Days

460
No. of Days

Mining Claim

'1052176
Mining Claim

No. o! Days

2504
No. of Days

Mining Claim No. of Days

P105218J) 118
Mining Claim No. of Days

Mining Claim

3
Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. of Days

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on reverse side) 
If space below is insufficient, attach schedules with eouired information and .location si itches

SEE ATTACHED

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SUflVEV 
' ASSESSrVENT FILES 

OFFICE

MAY 1 1 1990

RECEIVED

l R:B

Certification of Beneficial interest * (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
1 hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this report 
of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date
3o

Rjfcor^Jed Holder or Agent (Signature) 
ftttMV'

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.
Name and Address of Person Certifying

Richard Facey-Crowther, 1112 Russell St, Unit 6, Thunder Bay, Ont.

P7B 5N2 ,Teloflhor)eJJo. ,. r 0 c 
8^-^2-4585 Date ified B

For Office Use Only.
Work Assignments Received Stamp

76S) j BiWS)


